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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length ____ __ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ B second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
-- --- -----
horsepower _____ ______ hp 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ kph miles per hOUL _______ mph . meters per second _______ mps fect per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2 • (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 




b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, ab'solute coefficient O['=:s 
Drag, absolute coefficient Ov= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient Gvo=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GVt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient Gv'P=~S 







Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J..l. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE NACA 4-(5)(08)-03 AND NACA 4- (10)(08)- 03 TWO-BLADE PROPELLERS 
AT FORWARD MACH NUMBERS TO 0.725 TO DETERMINE THE EFFECTS OF CAMBER 
AND COMPRESSmILITY ON PERFORMANCE 1 
SUMMARY 
As part oj a geneml inve tigation oj lJ?'opellers at highjorward 
speeds, tests oj two-blcuLe propellers having the NAOA 
4-(5) (08) - 03 and N A CA 4-(10) (08)-03 blade designs were made 
in the Langley 8loot high- peecZ tunnel th1'ough c£ mnge oj blade 
angle from 20° to 60° for forward Mach numbers from 0.1 65 
to 0.70 to determine th eff ect of camber and comp1'e sibi lity on 
propeller chamcteristics . R esults previously l' lJOrtecl ./01' 
similar test 0./ a two-blade propeller having the N 1(1 A 
4-(3) (08)-03 blade design are inclucLed./or comparison. 
Blade of high design camber were more efficient tAan bla ies 
0./ low de ign camber ./01' 01)emtion at higA power loadings. 
The blade 0./ highe t camber gave efficiencies 15 to 25 percent 
higher than the efficiencies of the low-camber and meclium-
camber blades ./01' high power loadings at advance mtios cor-
re ponding to take-o./f and climb at low Mach numbers . The 
NAOA 4-(5) (08)-03 propeller genemlly gave peale efficiencie 
2 to 5 percent higher than those jor the NAOA 4-(3) (08)-03 
lJropeller and 3 to apprO'J.;imately 12 percent higher than those fOT 
the NA 'A. 4-(10)(08)-03 propeller. These highe1' efficiencies 
were due mainly to reduced comp1'essibility losses . At the 
design blade angle of 45°, the critical tip l\d.ach number 
for maximum efficiency ~vas 0 .01 higher ./01' the NAOA 
4-(5) (08)-03 propeller than for the NAOA 4-(3)(08)-03 pro-
peller, which began to how compressibi li ty losses at: a tip "NJach 
number oj approximately 0.90. The NAOA 4-(10 )(08)-03 
propeller began to show com pre sibili ty lo ses at a tip "NJach 
number as low as 0.70 but, because of the large power-abs01'bing 
capacity oJ this propeller , produced about 46 percent more 
thrust than the NAOA 4-(5) (08)-03 propeller f or a high-speed 
operating condition corresponding to a tip ltdach number of 
0 .86, a jorward ltdach number 0./ 0.53, and an advance l'atio 
oj 2 .48 . 
I NTRODUCTION 
Many au'planes now take off and climb with propeller 
at leas t paltly stalled, and the tendency to usc increa ing 
powers may aggravate a condition that is already erious. 
Fligh t at high alti tude also may nece itate propeller 
operation at high lif t coefficient , which would incl'easc 
possible stall ::tnd compressibility e.ffects and r esul t in a 
reduction of propeller efficiency. 
Th e National Advisory Committee for Aeronau tic has 
attempted to improve propeller performance by conducting 
a general investigation of propellers at high forward speeds. 
This investigation included thr efl'ecLs on propcller character-
istics of compressibili ty, blade olidi ty, and blade- ection 
camber. The re earch program included tests of propellers 
of a sufficient range of blade fo rm to make po sible the 
tudy of change in blade shapes that might be required as 
a consequence of comprcssibili ty effect. 
The effects of compressibili ty and olidity on performance 
as determined from test of the ACA 4-(3) (0 )-03 and 
ACA 4-(3)(08)-045 two-blade propeller (rcference 1) 
constituted the illi tial phase of a general investigation of 
propellers at high forwa rd speeds. The effects of camber 
and compressibility on performance a determined from 
te t of the N ACA 4-(5) (08)-03 and J ACA 4-(10)(08)-03 
two-blade propellers cons tituted the second phase of the 
inves tigatioll and arc presen ted herein. Th ese results are com-
pared with rc ults of reference 1, for the ACA 4-(3)(08)-03 
propeller , in order to indicate the efl'c ct of section design 
camber for propeller operating over a ,viele range of 
forward Mach number . These three blade designs cover 














number of blacles 
blade width, feet 
blade width ratio 
blacle-section profile-drag coefficient 
blade-section lift coefficient 
blade- e tion de ign lift coeffi cient 
power coefficien t (p:;I55) 
thrust coefficien t (pn;D4) 
maximum thrust coefficient 
propeller diameter , feet 
Goldstein tip-correction factor 
maximum tbickne of blade se tion, feet 
blade thickness ratio 
advance ratio CVolnD) 
tunnel-datum (forward) :Mach number (tunnel-
emp ty :Mach number uncorrected for tunnel-
wall con traint) 
helical tip Mach number (M~ 1 +(5)2) 
propeller rotational speed, revolutions per second 
power ab orbed by the propeller , foot-pounds per 
eco nd 
I Supersedes :\A OA A OR L.'F15, "I nvestigation of Two·Blade Propellers at High Forward Speed ill the N A OA -Foot High-Speed 'l'unnel. III- Effects of Oamber and Oompressibility 
rACA 4-(5) (08)-03 and NACA 4-(10)(0 )-03 Blades" by James B . Delano, 1945. 
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(3 0. 75R 
power disk-loading coefficien t (~ ) 
.!.- p l103S 2 
propeller tip radiu , feet 
blade-section radius, feet 
propeller disk area, square feeL (1f ~) 
propul ive tlU'u t of propeller , pounds 
thr ust disk-loading coefficien t (p 0152) 
tunnel-datum velocity (tunnel-empLy veloci ty 
uncorrected for tunnel-wall constrain t), Iee t. 
pel' econ d 
equivalen t free-air velocity (tunnel-datum velo c-
ity corrected for tunnel-wall con (rain t), feet 
per econd 
blade- ection ta tion 
induced angle of attack, dcgr ces ( tan -1 4 G:~~CP) 
ection blade angle, degrees 
section blade angle at 0.75 tip radius, degrees 
_1/>a 
'Y = tan . - , degree 
Cl 
1/ pro p ulsi ve effi ciency (g: J) 
1) maximum propulsive efficiency 
max 
p air density, lugs per cubic foot 
(J Lotal blade-sec tion olidi ty (Hb/21fT) 
cP aerodynamic h elix angle, degree (CPo+ O!i) 
CPo geometric helL\: angle, degrees ( tan- 1 :~) 
APPARA TUS, M ETHODS, A D TESTS 
The appara tus and meLhods described in reference 1 were 
used in the presen t investigation. The investigation wa 
condu cted in the Langley -foo t high-speed tunnel. A 
pho tograph showing the model setup is given as figm e l. 
T he blade of Lhe propeller investigated were designed for 
three-blade propellers to produce minimum induced ener""y 
losses (profile drag assumed equal to zero) at a blade angle of 
approximately 45° at the 0.7-radius sLation. The blade 
sections are laLe-cri tical-speed ections of the I AOA 16 eries 
(reference 2) ; method and principles employed in the design 
of the blades are discussed in reference 3. The blades 
differ only in design camber and are elesignated a N AOA 
4-(3)(0 )-03 (low camber , referen ce 1), N ACA 4-(5) (08)-03 
FIGURE l.-Setup for testing propellers in the Langley 8-foot high-speed tunnel. 
(medium camber), and J AOA 4-(10) (08)-03 (high camber). 
T he de ignation number describe the propellers. The 
number (or numbers) of the fu'st group is the diameter in 
feet; the number (or number ) of the econd group (enclo ed 
wi thin the fir t set of parenthe es) i the design lift coefficien t 
(in tenths) of the blade section a t the 0.7-radiu ta tion; 
the numbers of the third group (enclosed within the econd 
et of parentheses) are the thicknes ratio of the blade ection 
aL the 0.7-radius sta tion; and th number of the fomth 
group a.re the blade solieh ty expressed a th ratio of the 
blade chord at the 0.7-radiu ta Lion to the circumferen ce of 
the ci.rcle having a racliu 0.7 of the propeller tip radiu . 
The N ACA 4-(10) (0 )-03 propeller thus has a diameter of 
4 feet and the blade eetion at the 0.7-radiu sta tion h a a 
design lift coeffi cien t of 1.0, a thielm e s r atio of 0.0 , and 
a blade olidity of 0.03. 
Blade-form curves for the propellers are pre ented in figure 2. 
A photograph of one of these blade and a compari on of 
t he ections at the 0.7-radiu station are given a figul'e 3. 
The range of this investigation was the ame, wi thin power 
limitations, as that of rcferen 'e 1. The r a.nge of blade angle 
and t unnel-datum 1Iach number j given in table I. 
REDUCTIO N OF DATA 
The data. haye been red uced to the us ual tluu t and power 
coefficien ts and efficiency and h ave been con-eeLed for the 
prop ulsive effecLs of the cowling and spumer and for tLllmel-
wall constraint. The tunnel-wall con train t neces ita ted a 
velociLy correcLion to f ree-air condi tions and a model-drag 
correcLion becau e of the buoyancy effect. The method 
involved in making these correction are discu sed in refer-
ence 1. 
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(a) Typical test b lade. 
(b) Sections at 0.7 radius . 
FIGURE 3.-Typical test blade and comparison of sections at 0.7 radius. 
Thrust .- The till'ust coefficient was determin ed from the 
propulsive thru t, that i , the net measured force minus the 
drag of thc model without the propeller and minus the 
thrust due to thc buoyancy effect (see r eference 1). 
Velocity correction due to tunnel-wall eonstraint.- Thc 
equivalen t free-stream velocity corre ponding to the thrust 
and torque of the propeller measured at each rota tional 
peed differs from the tunnel-datum velocity (tunnel emp ty) 
beoause of the flow constraint produced by the tunnel wall . 








0. 165 ·20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 
.23 ·20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 
.35 b 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 
.43 35 40 45 50 55 60 
.53 40 45 50 55 60 
. 60 45 50 55 60 
. 65 50 55 60 
.675 50 55 60 
.70 50 55 60 
.725 50 55 60 
• Except for N ACA 4-(10) (08H)3 propeller. 
b Except for NACA 4-(3)(0 )-03 and NACA 4-(5)(0 )-1)3 propellers. 
The velocity cOl'l'ection, which has been applied to the calcu-
laLion of advance ra tio , is presented in figure 4 a the ratio of 
free-air veloci ty to the tunnel-da tum veloci ty (tunnel empty) 
as a function of the thrust eli k-loaeling coefficient. The 
tunnel-wall COlT ction wa found to be dependent only on 
the thru t disk-loading coefficien t for the range of tunnel 
speed and propeller operation u ed in this investigation. 
The tunnel-da tum :Mach number has not b en corrected 
[01' t unnel-wall constraint. F or the range of velocity shown 
in tio' ure 4, the fador required Lo cOITed the tunnel-datum 
velocity and tunnel-datum 1Iach numbers to the free-
tream condition are essen tially equal. 
RESULT A D DI CUSSION 
The basic chamc teri lie for the N ACA 4-(5)(08)-03 and 
NACA 4-(1 0) (08)-03 two-blade propellers arc pre en ted in 
figLU'es 5 and 6, r e pectively. For each value of the Lunnel-
datum M ach number the prop ller Llu'u t coefficien t, pow I' 
oefficien t, and efficiency are plotted again t advance ratio . 
The varia tion of tip 11ach number with advance ratio is 
also included . As u ed in thi repor t, the tunnel-da tum 
Mach number M is not corrected for the effects of tunnel-wall 
con traint. The fr e-stream lIach number can be ob tained 
by applying the tunnel-wall corl'ections pre n ted in figure 4 
to the t tmnel-datum lIach number. imilarly, the corrected 
tip Mach number can al 0 be ob tained. 
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1 'I ~ j t\ 1\ l ~ 1 
.2 , 4 ,6 ,8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 /.8 2.0 2.2 24 26 28 3.0 3.2 34 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.2 44 4.6 4.8 50 5.2 54 56 0 
Advance ratio, J 
(a) M =0, 165. 
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Effect of camber on thrust coefficient.- Thc primary 
effect of u ing propeller blades of increased design camber 
(increased de ign lift coefficient) i to increase the power 
absorbed by the blade and consequently to increase the 
thrust. A typical illu tration of the increase in thrust 
produced by increasing the design cambel' is shown in figure 7 
in which the thrust coeffi cien ts for the high-camber, medium-
camber , and low-camber propellers for a blade angle of 45° 
and a forward M ach number of 0.23 are compared. The 
power-coeffi cien t curves are similar and hen ce are no t shown. 
For cases in which take-off and climb performances are of 
pl'ime importance, the incl'eased thl'll t produced by the 
blades of high design camber may determine the design ; 
greater thrusts may be produced wi th no increase in propell er 
weight. The maximum thrust coefficient and the thrust co-
effi cient for ma:\.rlmum cffi ciency al 0 incrcase wi th an incrca e 
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F IGURE 9.- EtTect of d ign camuer on thrust coefficient for maximum effiCiency. M=O .35 . 
numbers of 0.165 and 0.35, 1'e pectively. The per centage of 
increa e in thrust i less than the per centage of increase in 
cone ponding design camber. The maximum tbru t coef-
ficients for the medium-camber propeller are 7 to 11 percent 
greater than for the low-camber propeller . The maximum 
thrust coefficients for th e high-camber propeller are 41 Lo 
46 percent greater than for the low-cambel' propeller . The 
increase in hr'ust coeffi cien t for mall.rimum effi ciency are 
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much greater than the increase in Inaximum thru t coeffi cient. 
The thrust coefficient at maximum effi ciency are 30 to 79 
percent greater for the medium-camber propeller and 105 
to 165 percenL grea ter for Lhe high- amb r propeller than for 
the low-camber propeller. 
Operation a t high ano-Ie of attack may cau e the blade 
e tion to become stall ed or nearly s talled so that the pro-
peller effi cien cy is decrea ed becau e of increa ed profue-
drag los es . The pre ure distribution over these blade 
section i therefore far from optimum and ha high peak 
that have a tendency to cau e flow separation or to initiate 
compres ibility shock. The usc of blades of high design 
camber , however , makes it po sible for the blade ections to 
operate a t hio-h ec tion lift oefficient , which arc ob tained 
a t angle of aLLa k much lower than for blade of low design 
camber ; thus, the tendency of the flow to eparate i reduced 
and talled condition arc largely eliminated. ince the 
press ure dis tribution about the sections may closely approxi-
mate the de ign distribution, the profile drag and the ten-
dency for sho k to be initia ted are redu ced. 
Effect of camber and power loading on efficiency.- Th e 
effec t of blade power loading on propeller effi ciency for the 
high-camber , medium-camber , and low-camber propellers is 
hown in figure 10 for a forwar 1 1Iach number of 0.165. 
Values of the power coefficient of about 0.]0 for these 
propeller r epre ent operation at hi gh lif t oeffi cient for 
value of the advance ratio COITe pond ing to take-off and 
climb . For thi condition, the propeller effi cien cy decrea e 
very rapidly as the power coeffi cient is increased because of 
the increased profile-drag losse and the failure of the lift Lo 
increa e beyond the maximum ec tion lift coeffi cient with 
fw-th er incr ease of angle of attack. The ideal efficiency 
computed from the momen t um theory is also shown in figure 
10 for compari on. The divergence of the m ea ured effi-
ciency from the ideal fficiency empha ize the magnitude of 
the profile-drag and in I ucedlos es . 
The effec t of design camber for con tant valu es of power 
coefficien t is shown in figure 11 for a forward 1Iach number 
of 0.165 . At low advance ratios corre ponding to lake-off 
and climb, increased camber give increa ed efficiency at 
high power coefficient . At the e high power coefficients, 
the high-camber blade is 15 to 25 p reent more efficient than 
the low-camber and medium-camber blades. At low ad -
vance ratio and for low power coefficicn t , Lhe high-camber 
blade is approximately 5 pm·cen t Ie efficien t than the low-
cambcr and medium-camber blades. The c varia Lion em-
phasize the ne es ity for choosing the correc t blade camber 
to meet opera tional requirements. The high-camber blade 
i generally more effici ent than Lb e low-camber aDd m eclillm-
camber blade up to value of the advance ratio approxi-
mately 10 t ime the value of the power coefficien t. The 
medium-camber blftde i generally a mu ch as 5 percent more 
effi ·ien t than th e low-camber blade for the arne opera ting 
range. The e results uggest tha t a saLisfactory compromise 
propeller may be desio-ned by proper selection of lhe design 
camber. 
Single-station analysis of camber effects.- In order to 
show the effec t of de ign camber and operating lift coeffi-
cient on propeller e tion efficiency, the resul ts of tes t of 
the NACA 16- erie airfoil ec tion of 9-percen t thicknes 
(reference 2) were cho en a repre enta tive of the ection at 
the 0.7-radius station. in ce Lhi an aly i is not an a ttempt 
to explain or pre ent compressibility effects, da ta at a },Iach 
number of 0.45 are u eel . It can be shown that the ection 
effi ciency is given by 
tan ¢ o 
tan (¢ + 'Y) (1) 
Fio- ul"C 12 show the results obtained by use of equa tion (1) . 
For a given opera t ing lift co fficien t, the induced angle of 
a t tack for all the eet ions i the ame; bence, the efficicney 
shows th e effect of lift-drag ratio. The most obvlous re ult 
is tha t th e eotions with de ign lift coefficien t between 0. 3 
and 0.5 are the most efficien t, becau e Lhe e eetion have 
the highe t lift-drag ratio at maximum efficiency. For 
ec Lions wi th design lift coeffi cien t of 0.3 and lower , tbe 
maximum effi ciency occur at operatino- lift coefficient 
greater than Lhe de ign lift coeffi ci nL. For eetions with 
design lift eoeffieienls higher th an 0. 3, Lh e maximum effi-
ciency occur a t opera Ling lift coeffi cien ts lower than the 
clesio-n lift coefficient. The maximum at Lftinabl efficiency 
a t any blacle operating lift coefficien t is represented by the 
envelope of tbe effi ciencie in figure 12. The greate t effi-
ciency a tLainable for opera tion at a given lift coefficient 
ocrurs when the section has a design lift coefficient equal Lo 
the opera ting lift coefficien t. 
Effect of compr essibility on maximum efficiency.- The 
envelope effic iencie f l' the high-cambcr , medium-camber , 
and low-camber propeller arc pre en Led in figure 13 for 
forward 1faeh numbers from 0.23 to 0.70. The values of 
advance ratio at which propeller tip },Iach number of 0.9, 
l.O , a.nd 1.1 arc reached a re indi cated by vertical da 11. line 
labeled with the valu e of 1\1/. The medium-camber propeller 
ga ve the highes t efficiencie for all ad vance ra tio and for 
forward Mach number up to 0.53. In most case, the 
medillln-camber propeller was 2 to 5 per·cen t more efficient 
than Lhe low-camber propeller. The hio-h-camber propeller 
gave peak effi ciencie 3 to approxima tely 12 percent lower 
than those for the medium-camber propeller; the higher 
efficiency 10 e were du e mainly Lo compres ibili ty effec ts. 
At tip Mach number greater than aPI roximately 0.90, the 
low-camber and m edium-camber propellers howed com-
pre ibili ty 10 se. The high-camber propeller, however , 
howed an appreciable compre sibility 10 s at a tip Mach 
number con iderably below 0.90, bu t the efficiencies were 
still above 2 p ercen t. 
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T h FWUIlE 12.- EfTcct of design cambcr on blade-section rOiciency, from s inglc-station analysis us ing N ACA 16-scrics sections. n=0.7; 1)=0.09; 0/>=44°; M =0.45. 
The effect of compress ibiliLy on maximum efficiency i 
shown in figure 14 for a blade angle of 45°. lVIaximum 
efficiency differed very li ttle for Lhe low-camber and meelium-
cambrr propeller wi th critical tip M ach numbers of approx-
imately 0.90 and 0.91 , respectively. The high-camber pro-
peller begins to how compressibili ty losses at a tip Mach 
Dumber of 0.70, but th e rate of 10 is less than that for the 
low-camber anel medium-camber propeller. The low critical 
speed of th e propeller with the highe t camber obviously 
excludes the usc of this propeller for very effi cient hi o'h- peed 
operation. The early compressibility losses for the high-
camber propeller a rc elue, in part at least, to the high power 
ab orbed . If the low-camber and medium-camber propellers 
absorbed the ame power as the h icrh-camber propeller, th ese 
propeller would have to operate at high angles of attack; this 
operation would produce high pressure peak and perhap 
earlier and more exten ive com pres ibili ty losse . 
In order for the low-camber and medium-camber propeller 
to ab orb the arne power as the high-camber propeller and 
still operate at high effi ciencies, a considerable increase in 
solidity woulel be n ecessary. The large power-absorbing 
capacity of the high-camber propeller , howe,:"er , make it 
useful for condition of operation at which large values of 
thrust are required, even at high speed. For example, the 
influence of design camber on maximum efficiency and on 
the power absorbed at maximum efficiency is presented in 
fi gure 15 for an advance ratio of 2.48 at forward Mach num-
ber of 0.23 and 0.53 (tip Mach numbers of 0.37 and O. 6, 
respectively). For these conditions, the h igh-camber pro-
peller show a com pres ibility loss of 8 percent. The high-
camber propeller absorbs 55 percent more power than Lhe 
medium-cam bel' propeller and 75 percent more power than 
the low-camber propeller at a forward Mach number of 0.53. 
The corre ponding differences in efficiency are reduction of 
\) and 10 percent, which r esul in n et thru t increa es of 46 
and 65 percent, re pectively, for the high-camber propeller; 
in addition, these increa es in thrust are obtained with no 
increa c in propeller weight. 
Effect of compressibility and power disk loading on maxi-
mum effieieney .- The effect of power disk-loading coefficient 
Pc and compressibility on maximum efficiency are hown in 
figure 16 . The curve for the ideal efficiency obtained from 
axial-momentum consideration is al 0 shown. The ideal 
efficiency dev iates from 100 percent solely because of the 
induced 10 due to increasing the axial velocity of the air in 
the slipstream. The additional losses for an actual pro-
peller , however, a r due to profile-drag and rotational induced 
losse. The induced los es for these propellers are mall, and 
the difference hown between the ideal and Lhe measW"ed 
efficiencie are prill ipally due to blade drag loss. At a given 
value of the forward Mach number, increased values of Pc 
correspond to loadings at low values of the advance ratio. 
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Advance ratio, J 
(c) M = O.60. 
(f) M=0.6S. 
(g) lvf =0.675. 
(h) M =0.70. (d) M=O. 53 . 
F IC1lJ RE 13.-EtTect of design ca mber and comprcssibility on envelop emcicllcy. 
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FIGURE J4 .-EfTecL of compressibil ity on maximum emciency. il0,7' R= 45°. .4 
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F ,GU RE IS.- EfTcct of blade-sectioll design lift coemcient on max imum .fliciency 
and power absorbed at maximum efficiency. J=2.4. 
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(a) ;11=0.23. (e) .\J=0.65. 
(b) .i\f=0.35. (0 M =0.675. 
(c) .i\f=0.43. (g) M = 0.70. 
(d) j\[ =0.53. 
FIG URE J6.- Effect or power disk loading and compressibility on maximum eOi ciency. 
At low values of the forward Maeh number (fig. 16 (a)), for 
example, the maximum-efficiency curve for lhe three pro-
peller are parallel for high valli e of Pc and are relatively 
clo e Lo the ideal-efficiency cunTe . Thi agreement i ex-
pected, becall e these propeller have app roximately the 
optimum pitch distribution for th ese values of Pc and be-
calis Lhe profile-drag and induced losses are not expected to 
change very much . , in e a t a co n Lant forward ::.rach numher 
the high values of Pc for each curve corre ponel to op ra-
tioll at the highest tip speeds for that condition, compre i-
bility 10 se would appear at tb e high value of the power 
disk-loading coefficien t. No compre sibilily 10 es appeal' 
for the 10\\- forward ::.raeh number . For all propellers, 
large 10 ses begin to appeal' at a forward ::.rach number o[ 
0.53 and are most severe for the low-camber propeller and 
least evere for the medium-camber propeller. At a Mach 
number of 0.65, the high-camber propeller appear to be more 
effi cient tban the other propellers for operation at the high 
power eli k-loading coe fficient. Of particular intcl'e ti the 
greatly reduced range of power di k-loadinO' coefficient for 
which Lhe maximum efficiencie obtained at low Mach num-
bers can be maintained at high forward Mach number. 
imilar 1'C ult arc h wn in refercnce 1. At forward ::'1ach 
number of 0.53 01' greatcr, the range of power disk-loading 
coefficien t Lhat give high efficiencie for the low-camb er pro-
p eller j greatly reduccd b ecau e of compre ibility los es. 
P1'eviou rc ults (reference 1) have indicated that the range 
of powcr eli J.;:-loading coeffi cien t £01' hiO'h effi ciency may b e 
elected by changc o[ blade solidity. The re ults reported 
hercin al 0 indicate lha t lbe same effect can be produced by 
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change of camber. Thi effec t j parti cularly pronounced 
for forward ::'1ach number of 0.53 and 0.65 (fig. 16 (d) and 
16 (e)). The m e lium-eamber and high-camber propellers 
can opera te more fficien tly at high value of the power disk-
loading coefficient, but compre sibility effect have con-
iderably lowered the fficiencie. Ohanging the de ign 
camber thu offers anoLher po ibili ty of opera ting at high 
power disk loading without too much 10 in maximum 
efficiency. 
The power di k-loading coeffi cienL for which low- peed 
efficien cie may be mainLained at high pe d can also be 
increa ed by u ing a greater num.ber of similar blade , ~ 
was poinLed ou t in reference 1. F or opera tion at very high 
pee Is, particular con ideraLion mu L Lherefore be aiven to the 
aerodynami de ign. The design of a propeller Lhen ap-
proa ches the de ign for a pecific condiLion of op raLion to 
obLain high om. ien cies because of the reduced range of 
available power disk loading. 
CO CLU IONS 
Two-blade propeller d ignaLe 1 the NAOA 4- (5)(0 )-03 
(medium camb 1') and Lhe NA A 4-(10)(0 )- 03 (high 
camber) propellers have been inve tigaLed in the Langley 
-fooL high-speed tunnel Lhrough a range of blade angle 
from 20° to 60° for forward 1\1[ach numbers from 0.165 
to 0.70 Lo deLennine the effect of camber and comprcs ibiliLy 
on propeller characteri Lie . The r esult of the e Le Land 
compari on with r es ulL obtained from previous Lo Ls of Lhe 
A A 4- (3) (0 )-03 (low camber) propeller indicated Lhe 
following conelu ion : 
1. Propeller of high de ign camber were more efficient 
than propellers of low lesign camber for 01 eration at high 
power coefficien ts . The propeller of highe t camber gave 
efficiencie 15 Lo 25 percenL greaLer Lhan Lhe efficiencie of 
the low-camber and m edium-camber propellers for high 
power coeffi cienL at advanc raLio cone ponding Lo take-
off and climb a low 11ach number. 
2. The m edium-camber propeller generally gave peak 
effici eneie 2 Lo 5 pel' ent higher than Lhe low-camber 
propeller and 3 to approximately 12 percent higher than the 
high-camber propeller. The high-camber propeller wa 
operating at much hiaher power coefficient , which led to 
early compr ibility effect . 
3. The critical tip Mach number for ma}..imum effici ncy 
at the design blade angle of 45° wa 0.01 higher for the 
medium-camber propeller than that for the low-camber 
propeller , whi h began to show compre ibility 10 es at a 
tip 11aeh number of approximaLely 0.90 . The high-camber 
propeller , which wa operatina aL higher power coefficienL 
than the oth r propeller , howed the 1arae t eompre ibility 
10 e. The compre ibility losses for the hiah-camber 
propeller began at a Lip Mach number as Iowa 0.70 but 
efficiencies of more Lhan 2 percent were till maintained. 
4 . For a forward "Mach number of 0.53 and an advance 
raLio of 2.4 (Lip Mach number of o. 6), the hiah-camber 
propeller howed a compres ibility 10 of percent in 
maximum efficiency but, becau e of the large power-absorbing 
capacity of this propeller , produced about 65 percent more 
thrusL than Lhe low-camber propeller and 46 percent more 
thrust than the medium- amber propeller . 
5. The rang of pow r eli k-loading coeffieienL over which 
high effici ncies could b obLained was greaLly r educed at 
high peed. 
L A! CLEY 1IE MO RI AL A ERONA TICAL L AB ORATORY, 
N ATIONAL ADVI ORY OOMMr'l'TEE F OR A E RO! A U TIC 
L ANGLE Y FIELD, V A., May 7, 1945. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X Lateral __ __ ___________ Y 
N ormaL ______ _______ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 






X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching ______ 










Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y---+Z RoIL _______ </> u p 







Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position),o_ (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 













Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 





Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~n& pnlF 
6/ V5 
Speed-power eoefficient= -V ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effectivo helix angle=tan-{2!:.n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76_04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 it 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
